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Warren Beck Winnner
Of Midwestern Award
Triumvirates
Display Works
In the Library
Annual Exhibition at
Milwaukee Includes
Tom Dietrich's Art
Beginning April 6th the exhibit
m the library w ill consist of a
three-man show of water colors,
assembled by the Neville Public
Museum of Green Bay. The three
VIKING NIGHT LIFE — The above photograph depicts typical life at Lawrence. Notice water color painters whose work
the two suave bartenders in action. Notice the technique with which Mr. George Greisch will be on display are Gerhard Mil
(second from right) pours out a jolt for Betty Huber (far left), and John "H o m e r" Harris (sec ler, a Sturgeon Bay business man
ond from left); two of Lawrence's gay young smart set. A lso notice how "G oofy Stevenson who became interested in art sev
eral years ago; Carl Christensen
(far right) pretends to be looking for the corkscrew, but who is really loafing.
who has done many paintings of
the Maine Coast, his former home,
and who is at present director of
the Neenah Vocational School; and
Tom Dietrich, art Instructor at Law
rence.
This exhibit, in which each of the
BY CARL08 RODRIGUEZ
three
artists will be represented by
sources,
the
power,
the
blessings
Whether we agree that interna*
ten water colors, will continue un
tlonalism is the key to lasting peace that our countries enjoy, to the ex
til April 26th.
Talk on Justification
6 r not, whether or not we believe clusion of all outsiders whose hard
Tom Dietrich will be represented
O f Sororities on
th at only by destroying the arti luck it has been to be born in a
by four pictures in the Thirty-second Annual Exhibition of Wisconsin
ficial walls between countries will foreign land less privileged than
College Campuses
ours; or, on the other hand, heed
Art, which opens at the Milwaukee
i t be possible to know each other ing the lessons of history, the les
Art Institute on Saturday, March
“Are
Sororities
Justified?”
was
Well enough to learn to love each son of the first World War, the
31st.
Other, whether or not we feel that wracking lesson of the present war, the recurring question which was
His entries consists of “Ravine in
bate and antagonism between na we may at least be willing to try discussed at the first of a series of Winter,” a drawing; “Death of Cressomething new; new not be monthly panel discussions sponsor pus Attucks,” done in temperent
tions should give place to under out
cause it has just been discovered ed by Pan Hell. The panel was held
standing and cooperation; whether but because it is going to be tried in Sage Parlors for all women stu and oil; and two w ater colors, “Sun
rise A fter Storm” and “One Man’s
Or not we share the ideas of those out in universal scope for the first dent*.
House.”
Beverly Quade, chairman of the
Who say that the world is no longer time. The fact still remains that
This year’s judges of the exhi
today
we
are
facing
an
issue
that
meeting,
introduced
the
various
as vast as it was fifty years ago; will have great bearing in our fu representatives of the sororities on bition will be Carlos Lopez, Mal
colm Hackett, and Dr. William R.
Whether or not we believe in
campus who treated different phas Valentiner, director of the Detroit
Please turn to Page 3
Christ’s statement that we are all
es of the question. A t the close of art museum.
equal before God and that we
the formal discussion “Bev” called
During the month of April Mr.
|hould love each other, we all must
on the various members of the audi Dietrich will have a one-man show
alize that internationalism is the
ence to offer their opinions on the at the Wustum Museum of Fine
lue of the age.
justification of sororities.
Arts in Racine. This exhibit, his
I t is the duty of our generation
Benefits Of Sorority
second at Racine, will contain
to understand fully what that isMarjorie Passmore. D G, pointed twenty-five pictures, consisting of
lue means in order that w j be able
out the benefits of a sorority to a oil sketches, brush drawings and
to pass an intelligent judgment on
Dr. Arnold S. Nash, who came to new freshman. The poise gained water colors.
I t We may be against any proposal
from rushing, the intimate advice
lo r approximation between the the United States from England in offered by a big sister, the mingling
peoples of the earth; we may think 1939, will speak in convocation
of the new girls with upper class
th a t it is wiser to worry ourselves April 5th. He has been lecturing women,
and the incentive for schol
'y about the welfare of our own ever since his arrival in America,
ions; we may be convinced, sin- and we are privileged by being one arship are all “helps” of a sorority
ely and honestly convinced, that of his audiences since he will only relationship.
Speaking particularly of the ad
6nly our own people should derive be able to spend four or five days
vantages with regard to scholarship,
i n immediate benefit from the re- here in Wisconsin.
Lawrence has topped her quota of
Ann Hammersley, Pi Phi,
He’s a visiting professor of Chris Mary
pointed out the incentive for mak $425.00 in the recent Red Cross
tian Ethics in the Church Divinity ing the required 1.00 of the social drive. The total amount donated by
Campus Smarties
School o f the Pacific in California. sororities and the 1.80 of the S. A. I’s Lawrence students is $450.70. The
Dr. Nash has written a book, “Uni for initiation, and for winning so Varsity-Faculty volleyball game
Entertained at Dinner
versities in the Modern World,” and rority awards for high grades, be brought in $36.07; the boys in the
he has been a contributor to The sides the gains from sorority tutor Phi Delt house gave a total of $20.00;
By Mortar Board
American Scholar, the last issue of ing and exam files to guide in study. The Peabody House girls gave
Girls chosen from each class at which contains an article which
The ways in which sororities help $31.00; the girls of the Delt house
Lawrence college who have earned he and five other men composed the college were cited by Beverly $23.00; the Beta house $29.00; the
High scholastic honors were honor- concerning Liberal Arts colleges.
Sig Ep house $29.00. The girls in
Wednesday evening when Mor- He is a Phi Beta Kappa.
Please turn to Page 3
Sage and Ormsby had a contest be
7 Board gave a “Smarty Party,”
tween the different floors. In Sage
annual dinner at Russell Sage hall.
the first floor girls came out on
The coeds chosen were Nancy
top, giving $46.00. The entire dor
Schuetter, Marilyn Chaimson, Jean
mitory gave a total of $140.03. In
Van Hengel, Dorothy Perschbacher,
Ormsby the girls on first floor won,
Phyllis Leverenz, Jo Stidham, Bet
giving a total of $36.00. The total
ty Thompson, Alice Cantwell, Jean
Ormsby
donation was $98.35. The
Trautmann, Phyllis Blair, Martha
town students gave $34.25, and K ap
rmitage, Ruby Lovell, Nancy
As you all know from last week’s
If every student contributes fifty pa Alpha Theta donated $10.00,
ushnell. Jacqueline Draeb, Gail Lawrentian, Lawrence College has
McNeil, Betty Fountain, Peg Meyer,been given the honor of having a cents and every faculty member making a total of 1450.70.
Ann Mitchell, Virginia Bergquist, new Victory ship named the “S.S. $1.00 minimum, the goal for this en
Virginia Robie.
Lawrence Victory.” The new ship
can be reached.
Members of the Mortar Board is to be launched on or about April terprise
Cole has been named head
Sponsoring the party are Lois Wil 19th at Portland, Oregon. It is of Phil
the library fund committee with
son, Betty Snorf, Virginia Robie, customary for the institution after
Doris Koss. Lynn Kallen, Erland
Joan Farrell, Virginia Bergquist.
which a ship is named to present a Giese and Fred Thatcher serving
It seems that Ruth Broderick,
stamp salesman on 4th floor, should
gift for the ship. With this in mind, on the committee.
the executive committee has de
Let’s all back the committee and be given the full official title of
cided that a library would be a fine help put the fund over the top. war stamp and bond salesman. Ruth
Lloyd George Dead
gift for the college to give. A r Your support is needed to make sold $157.80 in stamps and bonds, of
Last Monday night, David rangements
which amount two $75 war bonds
have
been
made this library fund drive a success.
Lloyd George, one of Britain’s through the Maritime Commission
helped greatly. Thup, 4th floor wins
most prominent politicians, died. to obtain such a library consisting
the extra eleven o’clock for the
History and'his countrymen will of 140 volumes and costing approxi
Ross Beiler will speak on “D e second straight week. Though the
long remember him not only as mately $350. Along with the books mocracy in an Industrial So amount collected by Ruth is not
Britain’s Prim e Minister in there will be a wall plaque and in ciety” at the meeting of the an everyday occurrence, it is an in
World War I, but also for a life dividual book plates.
Faculty Discussion Group at 7:30 dication of what can be done. Phyl
No one can deny that the library
time of faithful aervice to his
Monday evening, April 9, in lis Leverenz, salesman on 3rd floor
Sage, was second with an amount
is a fine gift, and we should all be Main Hall.
Empire.
of $8.40.
proud to donate to this cause.

International Relations Club
Aims Presented by Rodriguez
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Pan Hell Holds
First Panel
Discussion

English Author,
Lecturer Speaks
At April 5 Convo

Lawrence Students
Give $450 During
Red Cross Drive
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Student Contributions to Buy
Library for Lawrence Ship
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Friends of American
Writers Give Prize
At Chicago Luncheon
The 1944 award presented an«
nually by the Friends of American
Writers has been won by Warren
Beck, professor of English at Law
rence college, for his novel, “Final
Score,” it was announced Wednes
day at a luncheon at the Hotel
Sherman in Chicago. The award,
carrying with it a stipend of $750
has been presented every year
since 1928 for the outstanding book
of a Midwestern w riter. Previous
award winners have included Carl
Sandburg, John Gunther, Vincent
Sheean, Donald Culross Peattie,
Jessica Nelson North, a Lawrence
alumna; and MacKinlay Kantor.
Mr. Beck was a speaker at the
luncheon, talking on “A W riter’s
Friends.” The firm of Alfred Knopf,
publisher of ‘‘Final Score,” was
represented by W alter V. McKee,
a senior member of the company.
Literary critics from the Chicago
newspapers and w riters from the
area were in attendance at the
luncheon.
Mr. Beck, who came to Law’rence
in 1926, has received degrees from
Earlham college and Columbia uni
versity. He has w ritten numerous
one act plays and is a frequent
contributor to Story Magazine and
the English Journal. A collection
of his short stories has been printed
in book form under the title “The
Blue Sash,” and several have been
reprinted in anthologies. “Final
Score” is Beck’s first novel.

Library Adds
Interesting

Non-Fiction
A varied selection of books have
been placed on the New Book Shelf
this week. Here are a few. O. K.
Fraenkel s “Our Civil Liberties*
(323.4) We as American citizens
know we are free, and the aim of
Osmond Fraenkel’s book is to tell
us how far our freedom extends,
how it is defended, how it has been
threatened and may again be threat
ened in the future.
W. J. Finn’s, “The Conductor
raises His Baton” (781.63). The
author, founder of the Paulist Choir*
isters, answered questions of choir«
n.asters, school musicians and con«
ductors of choral groups on how to
get the best out of music whether it
is hymn tune or part song.
W. W. Sweet's “Revivalism in
America” (269). Dr. Sweet, the
outstanding authority on religious
history in America gives an analy
sis of the origin, growth and de
cline of this subject about which
little is known.
Others on the list are as follows;
A rthur Eloesser’s “Vom Ghetto
nach Europa, des Judetum im geistigen Leben des 19” i838). W. W.
Fcrrier’s, “Henry Durant the New
Englander Who Came to California
With College On the Brain’’ (B). B.
L. Foy, “An Indexed Bibliography
of the Tennessee Valley Authority
Supplement 1943 'R016.6213). W. W.
Jaeger’s “Paideis” V.3 (370.938»,
Michal Kalecki's “Studies In Econ
omic Dynamics" (330-1951).

Broderick Sells
Schoenberger Acts
$157 in War Bonds As Contest Judge

I

One of the judges at the Sixth
district American Legion O ratori
cal contest held recently at Oshkosh
was Edwin W. Schoenberger, asso
ciate professor of speech at Lawience college. Wednesday’s com
petition at the Oshkosh Senior Hi«h
school was one of the semi-final
contests held throughout the state
in advance of the state finals sched
uled for next week in Appleton.
Subject for the oratorical contest
is "The Constitution” or an allied
subject of the speaker’s choice.
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The Editor Speaks
WHAT ABOUT OUR WOUNDED VETERANS?
W orld W a r II is now in its fourth year. There has been
much optimism, much pessimism . . . much bloodshed. M en
who have spent the greater part of the past forty months are
now looking forward to the victory which, at last seems to be
within the grasp of the United Nations.
But what of the men who have been discharged after ex
periencing severe action? Every day we see more of these on
the streets of our cities, conspicuous because of their youth,
because of their uncertainty, because, *n many cases, of their
deformities. A s the discharged veteran who has lost an arm
or leg walks along the streets of his home town after a long
absence, he is the object of many curious stares. He is de
formed and he knows it . . . and he does not like to be remind
ed of it.
A few days ago, during a discussion of this subject which
took place in the Lawrentian office, the suggestion wos made
that the college try to get one of these dischargees to speak at
convocation. The person who mode the suggestion had seen
a servicemon from this locality, who wos home on furlough af
ter many months in the Pacific theater. The servicemon had
had one whole side of his face mutilated olmost beyond
recognition. He, the suggestor thought, would be the ideol
convocation speaker. He hod known the trials of infantry war
fare, he was the victim of the thing just talked obout. He
knew whot the deformed veteran had to go through, and would
know how to correct the situation.
No. This is something that should not have to be told us.
It is o situation that we must voluntarily remedy ourselves
without having someone prove it to us. It is up to each of us
individually to be constantly on the watch for expressions of
curiosity or pity while we ore engaged in conversation with one
of these veterans. It will be hard at first, to be sure. W e na
turally pity those who have undergone some grave sacrifice.
But this is one instance where it is better to supress those na
tural feelings, and do our best to oct os if nothing ot all hod
happened. It will make things easier for you os well as for
h im .
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Corn On the Gob
Humor has it that Homer's col
umn “stinks." To even it up we aie
Itoing to make this corner nntcll a
little too. I.ast week our column
made a few wisecracks about our
battalion commander. On Monday
morning this letter was waiting tor
us.
“Dear Sirs:
“It so happens that when Larry
Clark was only three. I was an inch
hiller than he was and I weighed
over a quarter of a pound more.
This proves that I was much bigger
than he was, even then. Further
more when he used to beat me up
he used to make such awful faces
that I couldn't open my eyes. The
next thing I knew they were black
ened. Another thing. 1 didn't give
out demos to L. A. because he used
to beat me up. I'm just jealous because I can’t wear white socks.
H. J. P.’’
*’P. S. Your column stinx.”
When Fred Thatcher took a voca
tional aptitude test in psychology,
and got an “A” in Aviation, he im
mediately signed up for V-5 and has
been taking his pre-flight training
by flying around on the back of
that well-known beta, Dave McDern. and.
Tuesday evening 147 sailors were
threatened with cremation when a
raging inferno was simulated. Two

flimsy wooden ladders provided in
adequate facilities for escape. Here
tofore the three stairways «ladders
to you, sailor) in Brokaw have al
ways been used. Apparently the
mental telepathy transm itting sta
tion of Ship's Company operates on
one kilocycle, and since all V-12’s
operate on two kilocycles the mess
age was SNAFU and the fire drill
was FUBAR. The ship was abandon
ed in the record time of 17 minutes
and 32 seconds. Previous all time
high was 3 minutes and 43 seconds.
Get Don White to stand showing
his profile, and if you are ».’lose
enough you can see his cookie-dust
ing soup strainer. Not too bad for
three weeks growth. Don.
We hereby wish to reinstate the
old Eager Beaver Club of two terms
ago, and with the reinstatement we
would also like to recommend a few
new members. First we have all the
2 point inhabitants of our campus.
Those who make studies tough for
all except themselves.
Then we
have many in our midst who are in
capable of a 2 point, but still like to
pretend they are 2 point material
by barking and growling at the
masses, and telling them how stupid
and ignorant they are.
Prize Boner of the Week: Our
boy Fredrickson pulling a lefty on
us.

T h e L a w r e n t ia n
PuM ishod ev ery F rid ay d u rin g th e college y e ar except vacations by th# L a w re n tia n
B oard of C o n tro l o f Law rcnc* college, A ppleton. W isconsin.
E n tered as second class m U te t Sept. 10, 1910 a t th e post office a t A ppleton. Wis..
U nder th e a c t of M arch 3, 187*.
P rin te d by th e Po*t P u b lish in g com pany, A ppleton. Wis.
S u b scrip tio n ra te s a re $1.30 per year, $.75 p rr sem ester.
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B u sin ess M a n a g e r ................................................................................................. V irginia B ergquist
Phone idol
A ss is ta n t B usiness M a n s g e r ........................................................................................... B ob U eroid
E d ito rial Staff
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M ak a-U p E d ito r ........................................ ................................................................ B etty Fo u n tain
C o - I a n s E ditors ............................................................................... M ildred Elw ers, J e a n D erus
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fiporta W riters .................................... Le Roy S tevenson, D utch B ergm an, G eorge G reisch
C a rto o n ist ................................................................................................................. M arjo rie M ueller
T y p l a t* ................................................................................................. B etty H offm an, Hal Polasky
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C aro l K ano use, Lola M ae B oldt, J o a n M a tra te rs, M uriel C lapp, Jo a n Riedl, D an Baer.
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Your Chapter
And Mine

BY H. C. HOMER
Last week Homer promised to give you the second half of the signs of
the Zodiac this week. This week’s prophecies will concern the month of
Delta Tau Delta
April with all its passions, intrigues, facts, figures, intrigues and passions.
Sunday afternoon the Delts held During April the planets race around out in space and don’t give a dam
their final rushing smoker for pros for anything.
pective men. Bartender Socha pass
CANCER
ed out the refreshments and the
For Those Barn June 22-July 22
hoarded supply of smokes. In the
All you people who were born under the sign of cancer will be con
evening a record party took place
in the basem ent The party was fronted with a serious problem this month. That of controlling your tem
highlighted by a not too difficult per. Get a hold on yourself. This can be accomplished with the help oi
quiz program. Betty Bystrom came the Dean. Make sure that it isn't an Indian death lock because they h u rt
out high for the group and the girls’ like all get out. !f this doesn’t work, beat your head against the wall. It
team .beat the men’s — soundly. is sure to solve your temper problem. (The concussion will be negligible
“Soda Jerker’’ Montemayor became now that you’ve conquered your temper.) On the second weekend in
quite handy at making rootbeer April the moon will turn a bright red. Don’t let it bother you. Good liquor
floats during the course of the eve is hard to get nowadays. On the day that Pluto passes through the sign
of Cancer a bee-ooti-ful blonde will steal your watch. Don't get sore,
ning.
This was a heavy weekend for chances are that she’s worth any man’s time.
LEO
Delt “pin hangers.” Jim Krejci
For Those Born July 23-August 23
made the grade with Millie Elwers
This Leo is quite a character. This month he will let you in on a secret
on Friday night, and Luigee Graxwallner pulled his deal on Saturday method for the mastery of high life. (Just don’t drink it too fast.) On A pril
night with Mary Williams on the 8th a sinister figure will approach you. Don’t worry about him. The guy
you want to worry about is the next fellow that you m eet Especially if he
receiving end.
On Monday night four new men has a wooden leg and is playing Valse Triste on a hand organ in a minor
were pledged by the fraternity. key. Roger H ie Lodger will be around the week of the thirteenth, so all
These men, Julian Jorgenson, Rob you girls want to be on the lookout. Uranus is your planet of the month.
ert Robertson, George “Fox" Mac Due to the retrograde motion of this planet you will forget about the fu
Kinnon and Norm Hoeffleur, should ture and concentrate on the paat. (Whether you like it or not!) On A pril
be a fine addition to our group. 28th the moon will be low. Don’t let it bother you. Beer is better for you
Plans for the Greek Formal and a anyway.
VIRGO
“round robin” frat party were also
discussed.
Far Thaaa Barn An*. *4-Sept. IS
Phi Tap
You can make your own arrangements on this one as far as Homer Is
Plans for the Annual Apache concerned. Virgo really don’t mean a thing, and so all you who w ere
Brawl have monopolised the Phi born under this sign had better buy your cemetery lots early to avoid the
Tau social spotlight for the coming rush.
w eeks Committees of pledges and
Par Thaaa Bara Sept. SS-Oet. SS
actives are bugy producing signs,
If yeu are in Cuba, and Libra is watching over you this month, you
decorations, programs and enter
tainment for the gala event which should have quite a gay time. Neptune kicks around quite a bit this
is scheduled for April 7. Phi TXu month and cauaes it to be a wet one for you. Get on the wagon. Drink
Brawls have grown bigger and bet Pepai-Cola. Drink milk. Drink water. Drink!! (Oh, heck, now you’re eft
ter in the past and this one prom the wagon again.) The first few weeks of this month have a beautiful
ises to be the biggest and the best— trine aspect of the Sun and Jupiter. Since this is the case, you want to be
literally the talk of the campus.
careful of meeting a heavy-set woman in pink polka-dot beach pajamas.
Belated congratulations go to V-12 She's liable to be a balloon m uggier. On the morning after the big dance
men Francis Cherf, Melvin Seibel, a troupe of pink elephants will invade your room. Drink several pick-meLyle Sorenson, Paul Engel, and ups and then play dead. If you go into a power-dive, then for gosh takes
Alfred Schmidt, all of whom were (and your roommate’s) head for the window. H ie elephants won’t stay
long. They have too much to do in one night to stay around one person
pledged earlier in the month.
all night.
Alpha CM Omega
Proud bearers of the lyre are
SCORPIO
Far These Bara O ct 23-Nev. St
Mary Baker, Pat Dunning. Norma
Fawcett, Jean Hill, Mary Ellen Jen
When you Scorpios wake up on the morning after the big party you
sen. Helen Leney, Dorothy Persch- will feel the same way that the Libras did, except that instead of ele
bacher. Dorothy Peterson and Nan phants gadding about your room, six orange squirrels will be doing the
cy Wood, who became active March Lambeth Walk on the foot of your bed. (Out of date, ain’t they??)‘Take
27. This occasion was followed up six aspirin tablets in a glass of Pepsi-Cola and chances are that the six
by a festive banquet at The Copper squirrels will jump out of your window into the old umbrella tree by the
Kettle the following evening. Con fountain. The squirrels will gambol about all day long. Towards evening
gratulations, girls!
they will change from orange to a dull purple. When Jupiter is at odds
Sigma Alpha Iota
with Venus, you will be at odds with your girL She has leprosy and there
Seven Lawrence coeds were ini is nothing you can do about it. Start dating someone else.
tiated into Sigma Alpha Iota, na
SAGITTARIUS
tional professional music sorority
For These Barn Nev. 23-Dec. 21
yesterday afternoon at the con
This is the month for grouchies. Grouchies are grouchy. They say bad
servatory of music. New members words. They aren’t very nice. They spill drinks on the bar and then ex
are: June Gerhartz. Arlone Larson. pect one on the house. They are all B.S. when they wake up in the morn
Barbara Akers, Virginia Millis, ing and call their roomies bad names. Grouchies don't have any friends.
Vivian G ra t June Gebert and Jean Grouchies are a lot like buddies, but Grouchies don’t w ant to be grouchy.
McWethey. A banquet at the Guest They can't help it; Sagittarius is an old grouch himself and they are under
his influence.
House honored the new initiates.
Sorority officers for the coming
year were elected at the last meet
ing. Heading the group will be Jean Velte raking in his 10 per cent at
Trautmann, while other officers.are: the poker table—“Left Lane” Dick
vice-president, Beth Schulze; sec inson, gun in hand, at the “wheel"—
retary, Ruth Heagle; treasurer, pledge "Rough Ralph’ Birr rollin’
Doris Koss; social chairman, Ellen urn’ at the dice board—and “Gay
Jane Smith, and editor. Myrna Stef, Nineties G-G" Krohn dealing “Black
fens.
Jack" with a marked deck, (’til they
PI Beta Phi
caught him). At the bar, mixing the
“Worm week” terminated for the drinks, were those two talented
Saturday night we are all going
Pi Phi pledges, when they were tenders—“Gin George” Greisch, and
initiated on Saturday at 1:00. Con “Roll ya for the drinks’* Bob Stev out to the Alexander gymnasium to
gratulations to the 27 new initiates: enson keeping the customers "high” usher in the Easter season with th t
Mary Anscheutz, Barbara Akers, and happy.
Chaperones Mr. and Mrs. Ross biggest dance, to date, of the se
Francer White, June Eiler, Bernette
Beiler
also took a fling at “Lady mester. It is to be a "dress and heel”
Carlson, Sue Cory. Phyllis Eucker,
Marjorie Fors, Elizabeth Foulke, Luck” with Mrs. showing Mr. the affair with the girls jumping the
Helen Gustafson. Virginia Gessert, ropes of that game called “poker". gun by trying out their new East
Jean Hillberg, Marjorie Johnson, The surprise guests came in with er apparel a little sooner than usual.
Patricia Johnson, Jean Martin, Shir guns blazing for a raid. After the "Dress and heel” does not mean that
ley Martinek, Jean Meredith, Mar two “dicks” had been bribed at the the girls will dress and heel three
cia Nordburg, Edith O'Meara, Jane bar with a few Casino specials and paces behind and to the right of
Straub, Elaine Strauschild, Jean the smoke had cleared away, presi
beaus on the way out to the
Thielke, Patricia Welsh, Reva Wil dent Phil Cole helped his date, their
gym, nor does the "heel” refer to
kins, Elaine Wilmoth, Lola Mae Phyllis Leverenz, from under the their
escorts. Instead it means that
table to resume their game. The
Boldt, and Jean Auld.
closed with the 11 o’clock the girls will wear dresses in lieu
A formal initiation banquet held Casino
and the crowd sat down un of sweaters and skirts, and highat the Conway Hotel followed the curfew
der the blue lights—to talk a while. heeled shoes rather than loafers.
ceremony. The banquet was con Sig Eps
Music will come via that Beethoven
cluded with the presentation of gifts
Sunday’s slight rain couldn’t
to Roxie Dorse, for the best im dampen the stout Sig Eps. In line of the bull-fiddle, Tony Winters;
provement in grades, and to Jean with* the Easter Spirit of new and his orchestra that gives with
Auld who was named the best clothes, the Sig Eps held a danc the danceable music. The dance will
pledge. On Monday night plans ing party that held a smack of days begin at 8 o’clock and continue un
were made for the annual Founder's gone by. A gala scene of carefree til 11 o’clock. April Foolish concoc
tions will be served at the refresh
Day Banquet on April 28th.
civilians enjoying themselves greet ments bar. A typical Easter motif
Phi Delta Theta
ed late comers. A quick reconver
With a background oi soft, sooth sion program enabled the sailors to will bo prevalent, with bushels of
ing. music by Spike Jones and his "unlax” for the evening. A trio of eggs, barrels of jelly-beans, barn
“City Slickers.” the Phi Delt Cas- slick chicks skimmed through sev yards full of chicks and real live
sino party made a smash hit with eral selections and “Uncle” Ray bunnies. With the pair of rabbits
all who attended. Starting with $70 Hamman and wife led the way in now on the campus, it is hoped that
by Saturday night there will be
cash, each couple either made or a round robin dance.
enough bunnies for every one. Be
broke themselves in attempting to
Congratulations
to
Tom
Bushell
sure to come out and get one. (In
beat the “house.”
and
Bill
Davis,
who
were
activated
cidentally, this article was w ritten
Delt guest Charlie Merwin and
by "Bugs Bunny" Baer.)
his accomplice. Betty Bystrom. fin Sunday.
The
business
meeting
was
devot
ished the evening on top with $175
—winning the first prize of a lovely ed to discussion on financing an all Sunset Plans Play
“Easter Bunny Doll.” On the bot fraternity formal ball. A vote of as
At the Sunset meeting held Sun
tom, with around $450 in the hole, sent was given for full participation
w rre Jack Sutherland and his in such a venture. Plans were made day afternoon, plans for the one*
"Black Jack Shark” Bobby Al for an open house party the night act play to be given soon were dis
bright. who won the "booby” prize of the Apache Brawl. Social chair cussed. As yet the name of the play
man Verne Conder is in charge of has not been decided. Margo Wood
of an appropriate penny bank.
Working for the “house” were the management of the Sip Ep “Old was initiated into the organization
those ace gamblers — “Boss Bill” Log Inn."
at the meeting.

Snazzy Dance
To be Held
On Easter Eve
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International
Relations Club
Aims Presented
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
lure lives, and that if we aspire to
have a saying on the matter we
should endeavor to understand it.
This is not asking very much. All
it means is that we should be w ill
ing to assume (he responsibilities
of citizens of a troubled world, and
this actually only means that we
should be selfish in an intelligent
way since it will be for our very
personal happiness that we will be
doing it. In the past we have been
stupidly selfish, and I say stupidly
because our short-sighted selfish
ness has led us only to terrible suf
fering. Let our selfishness be an
enlightened selfishness, one that
will rebound not in greater wretch
edness but in a reasonable measure
of happiness. Let our selfishness en
compass the happiness of others,
which is undetachably linked to
our own.
AIm Listed
With this preamble I think the
r.ims of the International Relations
Club are simple to state; such aims
will be:
1. To make us fully conscious o£
the paramount importance of inter
nationalism as a future system of
world organization. In the words
of Niccolas Murray Butler, Direc
tor of the Division of Intercourse
and Education of the Carnegie En
dowment for International Pea«
“to fix the attention of students on
thaw underlying principles of in
ternational conduct, of internation
al law, and of international organi
zation which must be agreed upon
and put into action if a peaceful
civilization is to continue.”
1 Once we thoroughly realize the
importance of the issue, to make
possible the acquisition of the in
formation and knowledge which are
necessary to make a decision.
X To present to others the idea
of internationalism, to keep con
stantly before their eyes their ob
ligation as members of society to
take an active interest in what is
going on in the world.
Methods of Achieving Aims
The first aim is partly achieved
with your presence at our meetings
which shows that you are inter
national-conscious snd want to do
something about it.
The second aim, that of convert
ir.g our desire to know into actual
knowledge, will be attained by a
number of means such as reading
of literature on the subject, listen
ing to radio programs like the Town
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Panel Discusses
Justification of
Sorority Groups

All those who are interested
in applying for Utr > b as editor
ef THE JACK POT. the college
literary magasine, should have
tkeir applications in to Mr.
Ralph J. WaUs ON OR BEFORE
APRIL 7, 1945. The magazine
will come out darin? the cur
rent semester, probsbly near
the end of the term. State your
qualifications or interests in
having the job on your applica
tions snd address them to the
Jack Pot Board of Control. The
magasine is also in need of an
Art Editor, and the same rule
applies to their spplications. Be
sure to have them in on time!!

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Hall of the Air and the University
of Chicago Round Table, reports by
members who have done any such
reading or listening, and lectures by
qualified speakers.
The third aim is of a missionary
character, and is really the aim of
the Club, the first two being more
on the order of prerequisites, a sort
of preparation for a more farreaching task. All the ailments of
democracy can be traced back to
the indifference, ignorance, or both,
of the people, who would rather
wrap themselves in smug aloofness
than take the least bit of trouble
to participate in the affairs of the
state, their state. It should be our
mission to prod continuously, in
cessantly, the student body of Law
rence College to fix their minds
for a few hours every week on sub
jects more important than who pind wham, who got the biggest,
sparklingest ring, who beat Osh
kosh in basketball. By Jove, what
are we, anyway? Who says that col
lege students are the elite of the
country’s youth? We seem resolved
to prove just the opposite. Let us
act at least like ordinary mortals!
Let us realize that this is not a
world far removed from that
wretched one where the blood and
the tears are flowing! Let us try
to understand the methods that are
being proposed today to prevent the
recurrence of similar catastrophes.
Let us pester, let us torment with

SOLOISTS IN MUSICAL PROGRAM— A special Holy W eek
musical program was given by the Lawrence College choir un
der the direction of Carl J. Watermon, when it presented Oe
8ois' "The Seven Last W ords of C h rist/' at 11 o'clock Thurs
day morning in convocation. Soloists, pictured above, from
left to right are M iss W inogene Kellom ond M iss Marguerite
Schumann, sopranos, ond M arsholl Hulbert, baritone.
our talk, let us force to listen to us
those th at insist on keeping their
heads buried in the ground. Let
us be zealots in this task of awake
ning our fellow-students to the re
alities of our age.

Buetow's Beauty Shop
225 E. College Ave.

Phone 902

Sc«

O ptom etrists

MARX JEWELERY
Phone 1850

REMEMBER STUDENTS.
FOR FINE FOOD

and

FINE SERVICE

Candle Glow Tea Room
Luncheons
Tea Dinners
Special Perties

Phone 1544
120 E. Lawrence St.
W is.

NEW ALBUMS IN STOCK

FOR FINE JEWELRY

Dr. Wm. 8. Keller
Dr. L. N. Keller

Bai nes, A D Pi, when she pointed
out the many activities for which
the sororities provide when the col
lege may offer no social function.
The inter-sorority sports and com
petition, the faculty teas for better
ing faculty-student relationship, and
the advertising for the
college
through sorority news in the papers
are all of benefi* to the college.
Friendship, Good Counsel
Contributions of sororities to in
dividuals, discussed by
Shirley
Wenske, K D, were those of friend
ship, good counsel, loyalty, schol
arship goals, and development of
personality.
The Thetas were represented by
Mary Wood who told briefly of the
origin of the Greek letter fraterni
ties and the growth of sororities.
She cited also their original pur
poses in being organized, such as to
encourage some particular activity
or to provide for loan and fellow
ship funds. Today sororities assist
in war work. Red Cross, and they
strive to correlate their puiposes
with college goals.
Elsie Scheu, Alpha Chi, spoke of
sororities as organised group*—
their accomplishment as opposed to
how little the members could do a#
individuals, and the associations so*
rarities afforded in strange envi
ronments.
Concluding the arguments in tft»
vor of sororities was Beth Schulz^
S A L A professional sorority is ev
en more justified, she pointed oat*
than a social sorority as it links
one's work with her social life.

212 E. C ollege Ave.

Tschaikowsky Pathetique . . . . Rodzinski— Colum bia
Beethoven Seventh Symphony . . . Orm ondy— Colum bia
M oss H arts' W IN G E D V IC T O R Y
OKLAH O M A
\
Original
B L O O M E R G IR L / New Y ork Costs
O K L A H O M A Selections .. . Philharmonic Orch. of N .Y.
W alt Disney's The T H R E E C A B A L L E R O S
Many New Single Records

MEYER-SEEGER MUSIC CO.

Modern Eye Examination
Glasses Fitted
Prompt Laboratory Service

EXERCISE
WITH PLEASURE

121 W. College Ave.
PHONE 2415

4 MONTH INTENSIVE

ot the

Course far
COUIGf STUDCNTS ané GRADUATO
A thorough, Intensive course—Min
ing February, July, October.
Registration now open.
Mcgular day aa^vealaa school
throughout the year. Cateto*
A SCHOOL OP I

HMFiR»» s y couses /

THE G R IM C O LIM I

Fraiidant, Mm Refewt Cress, 1
Diractor, N u l ML
O rpt. C.P. S N. BCIeklfaa A re .
Tei. s t a u im i
c m « » * « *. n t

For
die Best
in Leather Goods
BILL FOLDS
NOTE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
LU6GAGE

APPLETON RIDING
CLUB

27

ond up

Phone 517

1112 S. Oneida St.
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BEST HAMBURGERS
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A soft suit,

in o heavenly pastel col
or, just out of this world
— to prize thru Spring!
Just unpocked

Stop in offer the movie or basketball gome
end have some!

3

right now?

—

see

our odvance collection!

Set

Snelflow’s Travel
Goods
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Grace’s
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Vikings Badly Beaten
By Marquette 88-16
Karkow Wins Only
First Place for
Lawrence in Mile

Tracksters Idle This
Weekend; Triangular
Meet Set for April 7

The Lawrence College thinclads
The Lawrence College tracksters
took a thumping at the hands of a
Well-balanced
Marquette
track are taking time out this weekend
«quad to the tune of 88 to 16 in a from track competition. The Vikes
dual indoor meet Saturday at the
will get back into competition S a t
Hilltop gymnasium.
Although the Vikes threatened urday, April 7 when they meet IUi
geriously in many of the events, nois Tech and Morton Junior Col
they were no match for the superi lege in a triangular meet at the Uni
ority set forth by the Milwaukee
versity of Chicago fieldhouse.
Cchool.
On April 14 Lawrence will be host
Marquette took eleven firsts to
to Wisconsin for the second straight
©ne for the up-state boys.
The star of the Lawrence squad year when the Badger cindermen
was Waldemar Karkow who scored invade Whiting field for a dual
his team’s only first place, winning meet with our Blue and White.
|h e mile run in 4:55.
Other Lawrence
point-getters
were: Dick Flom, second in the
Quarter mile; Nelson, third in the
shot-put; Thatcher and Luedeman
Phi Kappa Tau defeated Beta
tied for second place in the pole
vault. White tied for second in the Theta Pi three successive games on
high jump; Gillespie, third in the the Arcade Alleys last Saturday af
ternoon. High series man of the two
thile.
teams was Phi Tau pledge Don Go
The results of the meet:
40 Yard Dash—Wallace, Mar retke, who was loaned to the Betas
quette; Carrot, Marquette; Thomp in order to complete their team.
His three-game score: 562. Summary
ion, Marquette. Time, 4.7.
Mile—Karkow, Lawrence; Dick, of the series:
Phi Taus Betas
Marquette; Prill, Marquette. Time,
1st game
751
604
¿53.
720
679
45 Yard High Hurdles— Sharpe, 2nd game
686
684
M arquette; Gantz, Marquette; UU 3rd game
Totals
2157
1967
rich, Marquette. Time, 6.2.
Phi Tau Victory: 190 pins.
440 Yards— Kauth, Marquette;
Flom, Lawrence; Thorson, Mar
Quette. Time, 55.5.
Elimination Practice
S h o t-P u t — Richardson, Mar
Quette; Kaminiskl, Marquette; Nel Begins for Golf Team
Son, Lawrence. Distance, 44 ft. 9 in.
The Lawrence golf team will be
45 Yard Low Hurdles— Ulrich,
practice next Wed. in an a t
Marquette; Ganz, Marquette; Shar gin
tempt
to determine the four man
pe, Marquette. Time, 5.8.
which w ill represent the
Pole Vault—Baerwald, Marquette; squad
in a home and home series
¡Thatcher, Lawrence, and Luede- school
with both, Wisconsin and Illinois
tnan, Lawrence, tied for second. Tech. and in meet« w ith various
Height, 12 ft. 6 in.
220 Yards—Wallace, Marquette; local clubs.
team will be build around
fianlon, Marquette; Garrot, Mar- EdTheAbell,
and Paul Reichardt,
Quette. Time, 25.
members of last year's team. About
$80 Yards—Tie among Quinsey, eight others have shown an interest
Marquette, Setter, Marquette, and in the game. Any others who wish
Stromquist, Marquette. Time, 2:12.2. to try out for the team may do so
High Jum p—Boylem, Marquette; by contacting Bernle Heselton.
¡White, Lawrence, and Dick, Mar*
uette, tied for second. Height, 5 it.
Communities of 25,000 population
in.
and less show the greatest lack of
Two Miles— McCarthy,
M ar airport facilities.
quette: Bishop, Marquette: Gilles
pie. Lawrence. Time, 10:37.5.
The library will be closed on
12 Lap Relay—Marquette (Han
lon, Thorson, Kauth and Wallace). Easter Sunday.
{Time, 3:02.

Goretke High as Phi
Taus Down Betas

?
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JLMIZOIKticS
It’s a strike! It’s a split! It’s a
gutter ball! Yep, it’s intersorority
bowling, starting out with a bang,
or should I say, a crash, down at
the Arcade. A few arms were
thrown out of joint and lots of fin
gernails were broken, but exclud
ing these tragedies, an enjoyable
Saturday afternoon was spent by
all.
To prove that the gals really do
know the head pin from the foot
pin, here are some of the outstand
ing scores. Hugo Bergquist came
through with the high individual
score of 177, which wasn't a t all
bad. Jan Ockerlund did all right,
too, bowling a 162 game. Loie
Hartmann came in right behind her
with 160. The weaker sex does all
right with those heavy balls, don’t
they, boys?
The high team for the day was
the Thetas who got a total of 1220
for the two lines of play. With this
score they beat the Pi Phis. On
two other alleys the KDs and Alpha
Chis fought it out. with the KDs
coming out ahead by 28 pins. The
ADPis also slightly squelched the
DGs in their game.
One of the most popular gym
classes these last few weeks has
been that of ping-pong. Though
these classes have just been substi
tutes for tennis until the weather
became warm enough, many pingpong champions have developed in
the intraclass competition. In the
9 o'clock class Kathy Quinn Is rated
first, defeating seven other play
ers. A close second is Jo Meier,
who defeated six. In the 10 o’clock
classes, Joan Hickey and Mary Ann
Lott are running neck and neck
with Joan winning six and Mary
Ann, five. Three consistent win
ners in their classes have been
Jean Van Hengel, Beverly Barnes,
Shirley Buesing, and Audree Jack
son, who are all undefeated.
More champions are shining forth
in the intram ural ping-pong tour
nament, which is progressing satis
factorily. In fact, we expect to
have a school champ by the end of
this week. Intram ural badminton
will start soon, too, so get your
names down pronto.

STATIONERY
35c to $1.50
Zipper Ring Books

\ tPORTlEBUTT~j
Any doubts that the Ft. Wayne Zollner Pistons are the nations best
basketball team were dispersed last Sat. night when they defeated the
Dayton Acmes in the finals of the Worlds Professional tournam ent in the
Chicago Stadium. The score was 78-52. Bud Jeanette and Bob McDermott
set the pace for the Zollners with 18 and 15 points respectively. Ft. Wayne
entered the finals as a result of victories over th e Oshkosh All Stars and
the New York Rens, while Dayton disposed of Dow Chemical, and the
Chicago American Gears.
Big George Mikan’s feat of scoring 53 points in one game recently in
the National Invitational meet should prove to everyone that he is quite
a ballplayer. There have been those who claimed that it was only because
of his 6 ft. 9i in. that he built up such huge scoring totals. However, his
excellent floorplay in the meet, added to his great scoring earned for him
the honor of being “the most valuable man" in the tournament.
Visiting >Lawrence this week was Bruce "Ace'’ Buchanan, member of
last years varsity basketball team. Bruce was wounded several months
ago in France and is now recovering at the Springfield hospital in Mis
souri. While visiting at the gym on Monday he proved that he has not
lost the eye which made him the best shot on the team, by dropping in
several long shots.
It won’t be long before the Terns and the Swamp Gavottes (if you don't
know what a Swamp Gavotte is, ask Abell) will renew their rivalry on
the baseball diamond. Reports from Chief Polasky say that the Terns wilt
wield a 14 man squad, with five outfielders to chase fly balls, which will
without a doubt be flying off the bats of the Gavottes.
Any of you swimmers who feel out of practice could get back in shape
by following Ed Abell around the golf course and diving for the balls he
frequently plunks in. If you don’t feel like walking so far you might go
to the tennis court where Phil Cole is*continually lofting the ball into
the Fox.

Plane Carries Odd Cargo
Quebec—One of the oddest air
plane loads ever carried left this
city recently when a plane flew 26
babies, not one over 5 months old, to
Chicoutimi. To insure the safe car

riage of the infants, specially de
signed three-place plywood cribs
constructed so that each bos would
fit into a plane seat, were used. The
young passengers, were orphans
from La Creche Saint-Vincent-dePaul in Quebec.

Plumbing and
Heating Supplies
W. S. PATTERSON CO.

Meet Your Friends

PAPER
oil rulings
A FULL LINE OF
■COLLEGE
AND OFFICE
SUPPLIES

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY

o»

MUELLERS
RESTAURANT
GOOD FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES
121 E. College Are.

214 E. College Ava.

Let’s raid the icebox... Have a Coca-Cola

A NEW TIE
is os welcome and refreshing, in
the spring of the year, as ore the
robins and meadow larks.
And
the colorings ore as colorful and
cheerful as any one could osk —
they are really beautiful.

$ 1 -S 1 % -S 2 -S 2 %

Thiede Good Clothes

„,.a way to make a party an added success
tU ve a Coke are words that make the kitchen the center o f attraction
for the teen-age set. For Coca-Cola never loses the freshness of
its appeal, nor its unfailing refreshment. N o wonder Coca-Cola
stands for the pause that refreshes from Maine to California,—has
become a symbol of happy, refreshing times together everywhere;
IOTTIED UNO» AUTHORITY OP THI COCA-COIA COMPANY »Y

C O C A -C O L A B O T T L IN G C O M P A N Y
Appleton, Wisconsin

h e ir C m * Col*
I c ilM by It* fHtndly ebbrevietio*
I'Coke*. Both b in s th t quality preA

1uci •( TheCec»CeUCe«pMtf.

